
Virtually every country
in ELrrope had its
equivalent of 'n'hite
Negroes' and simianized
mcn, whether or not
they happened to be
stcreotlrpes of crirninals,
assassins, political
radicirls,
revolutionaries, Slirvs,
gypsies, Jews, or
peasants.

L. Perry Curtis, jr.
(1971)

Befcrre we treat the
Negroes as whites, we
must cease treating
whites as Negroes.

Emiel Vandervelde
(1894)

14 WHITE },/EGROES

In order to deepen our understanding it is necessary to widen the horizon.
The label'racism'particularizes ancl isolates issues. If our point of departure is
that 'race' is a mythical concept, a sociai construct devoid of substance, why
should we study the social relations in quesrion only under the label 'racism'/
comparisons wirh social relations srrucrured by simiiar dynamics (prejudices,
stigmatizing stereotypes, discriminatictn, exclusion) may deepen our insighr
inro h,'th racisrn anJ 5tere(rlyning.

How does the stereotyping of Africa and of blacks fit within tl-re larger
framework of westcrn patterns of exclusionl This chapter is an enquiry inro
the western world's underside. The interplay of race, class and gencler, the
n-iain systems of domination, or the 'Big Three', I is a we ll-established theme,
but most discussions concern the way these systems intersect rather thar-r the
way they interact. Comparisons are rare between racism, classism and sexism
in terms of their histories, idcologies, imageries and uncierlying logic; we are
offered a wealth of vignettes but systematic explorations are lacking. How-
ever brie f an excursion into a large and difficult area, the focus here on images
and stereotypes lnay shed new light.

The chapter also consiclers the complex ramifications of mirroring: how
Eurocentrism, as it projects its own shadows, creates 'others' overseas whose
construction in turn :rffects thc reproduction and reconstruction of hier-
archies within Eurr,le anJ the weslr.rn worlJ. / Whilc ,uthers' mirror Eurrlpe's
l-iegative self or split-off shadows, European hierarchies re-emerge with the
internal 'others' reconstructed in the image of the overseas shadows. In the
process, domestic and imperial hierarchies and sirniles become interdepen-
dent. I will look lirst at situations in which overr comparisons between blacks
and other groups figure, and next at perspectives in which such comparisons
relate to a wider world vrew.

Situations : Irishmen, Chinese, J ews

Statements in which comparisons are made between blacks and other groups,
withotrt a reason why being given, seem to be relarively simplet presumably
the comparison is in terms of status, treatment or appearance. Thus Cham-
fort, in the eighteenth century: 'The poor are the negroes of Europe.'l The
British in India often referred to Indians as 'niggers', mosrly on rhe basis of
skin colour. Of a similar narure is rhe sratemenr quored above by the Belgian
socialist leader Emiel Vandervelde, who compared the way the working class
was rrcaleJ with thc treatment of ncgr.,es.4 John Lennon said, 'Women arc
the niggers of the world.' A little more complex is a srarement by Francisco
Cabral, superior of the Portuguese Jesuir mission in Japan (1570-81), about
the Japanese: 'After ail, they are Niggers, and their customs are barbarous.'5
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so to the pious Portuguese, after a hunclred years ofPortuguese experience in

Africa, the Japanese were put in the same categL)ry as Africans'

In some cases comparison of blacks with other groups goes much further. In

|BBO the Belgian essayist Gustave de Molinari noted, in a series gf articles

about Ireland, that England's most important newspirpels and magazines

'irllow no occnsittn to escape them of treating the lrish as a kind of inferit'r

race - as :r kind of white ncgroes ancl a glancc in Punch is suflicier-it to show

the difference between the plump irnd robust personilic:rtion of John Bull and

the wrctchecl ligure of lear-r and bony Pat."'
English viewi c,f Ireland display an interestingzigzag pattern. In the cirrly

Micidie Ages Irelancl was fan'red as il centre of Christian civiliz:rtion: several

Englisl-r kings wer-rt therc to bc educated. Ireland's repLttation declined, h6"v-

"r,.:r, 
u. England's intercst in conquering and colonizing it incre:rsed. In thc

u'ake of thc Angb-Norman invasion and :rfter the classic clescription of Ire-

iancl by Geralcl of Wales in the twelfth century, u'hich set the tone for later

dcscriptions, lreland w:rs considered savage and barbrr.rus. D.'wn to the pre-

senr rhis notion of thc 'wilde lrish' has h:rrdly changccl, although tl'rcre h:,Lve

been mirrked shifts of ernphasis. The distir-rction bctwecn Ccltic ancl Anglo-

Saxor1 'races' in thc British Isles is one of long stancling, but fron-r thc micl-

nineteenth ccntury 6nrvard the British imagc of the lrish u'irs rec:rst in birlog-

ical racial r"r,-,-,r.? ]n :rddition, frgrn abour 1840, thc standarc{ imagc 6f tl-re

good-r-ratured Irisl-r peasant r,vils revised, becoming th:rt 9f a repulsive irpt:-like

cfcature.

In cartgons ..rncl caricirtures as u,el| as prosc, Pilddy bcgan to resetnble in-

creasingly the chimpanzec, thc oralrg-utirn, and, lin:'rlly, the gorill:r. Tl]c

transfoirnatign of pc:rsar-it Paddy into apc-nan or simianizecl Calib:rn was

collplcted by thc 1B6Os and 1870s, when fi)r vrrrrL,us rcrs(rns ir hec:rme

.".".rrory for a numbcr of Victorians to assign lrisfimcn t9 :r place closer tcr

tht'ape. rhan tlre rthgels.'

Old Dutch
Cleanser

s^xEs EvERYrHlr-Q'' JPlcX 
^ND 

SPIN

'l)utch Girl'
cleanser. The most
familiar Atneric'.:,Ln

stereotype of the
Dutch. (USA,
1905). Frorn
Morgan, Slmbol.s of
America. 1984.

Aluminium bottle-
oper-rer, 1930s.

L)er-rigrating
representations of
women are even
more comnon in the
westcrn world than
tirose of blacks.
(From Strang,
WorkingWomen,
1984)

'Two Forces'. Witl-r
tl-re sword of the
Law, Brit:rr-rnia
shields a frightened
Hibernia from :r

stone-throwing Irisl-r

'An:rrchist'. One of a

series of anti-lrish
cartoons by Sir John
Tenniel (1820-1914)

in Punch,29 Oct.
1881.
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Irishmen were depicted with 1ow foreheads, prognathous features and an ape-

like gait by cartoonists such as Sir John Tenniel of Punch. In 1862 a satire in
Punch attacked Irish immigration under the title'The Missing Link': 'A crea-
ture manifestly between the Gorilla and the Negro is to be met with in some

of the lowest districts of London and Liverpool by adventurous explorers. lt
comes from Ire land, whence it has contrived to migrate; it belongs in fact to a

tribe of Irish savages: the lowest spccies of Irish Yahocr.''
What prompted the metamorphosis of Paddy the peasant to Padcly the ape

was the stream of Irish immigrants, in the wake of the famines of the 1840s,

along with the mounting Irish resistar-rce to British domination. The 'Fenian
outrages' of the 1860s involvecl anti-English acts of sabotage and subversi,.rn.

Thus, English images of the Irish hardened in [he context of coloniahsm,
migration and resistance. About this time the hrst apes were brought tcr

Europe (the {irst live adult gorilla arrived at the London Zoo in 1860), and as

they made their hrst appeirrernce in zc'ros, they began to appear in cartoons and
as a new metaphor in popular imagery.

During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries English writers often drew
a comparison between the 'wilde ]rish' and Native American'savages', in the
context of the English 'plantat-ions', or settlements, in North America and
those in the north of lreland.'u In the nineteenth century comparisons be-

tween the ]rish and other 'natives' became cofilmon. Irishrnen were carica-
ttrred alongside Africans under the heading of 'annual imperial problems'. In
1886 Lord Salisbury, arguing against Home Rule for Ireland, said: 'You would
not confide free representative institutions to the Hottentots, for instance.'lt
Renewed manifestations of Fenianism during the lrish struggle for indepen-
dence, from the 1880s to 1921, sparked off further hostile caricatures and
stereotypes in the English press. '' Resistance since 1968 to the British pre-

sence in Northern Ireland has occasioned anti-lrish cartoons and jokes which
have a l.rt in comnron with racist 5tere()types. ll

Underlying these comparisons is the colonial situation and the colonizer's
encmy imirgery of the colonized. What is striking is how consistent the colo-
nizer's cultural politics are, regardless of geography or ethnicity. Like
Africans and blacks, the Irish have been referred to as'savages'and likened to
'apes', to'women', and to'children', just as the Celts were often described as a

'feminine' race, by contrast with the'masculine' Anglo-Saxons.
From the mid-nineteenth century, anti-lrish stereotypes flourished anrong

Anglo-Americans in the United States as well.
Despite the pressing need for servants, 'No Irish Need Apply' was a com-
mon line in advertisements for help wanted. This scorn was so widespread
that ar-r archetypal 'Paddy' was often accompanied by the incompetent
serving maid 'Bridget' a stock character for ridicule in the popular press.

Despite these prejudices, household workers were predominantly Irish. In
1846, of the 10,000 to 12,000 domestic servants in New York City, over

7,000 were lrish.'*
Cartoons in periodicals such as Harper's Weekly (A Journal of Ciuilization)
made th.e_ hostile equation of Irishmen with blacks a routine part of American
culture. tt

These comparisons, in England between Irish people and Africans, and in
the United States between the Irish and blacks, were made under the heading
of race, but this only serves as a reminder that, until fairly recently, the terms
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'The ignorilnt vote:
Honors are e:rsy.'
Blacks and Irishmen
equ:rtecl in a cartoon
on thc balance of
forces in post-
Reconstructiorr
America, where
freed blacks in the
South havc- as much
political r'"'eighr as

the clespiscd Irish
votcrs in thc North.
The clay pipe in the
hatband signihes
thirt thc wl-rite m:rn
is Irish. Harper's
Week\, 9 Dec. 1876.

'race' and 'n:rtion' (or 'people') were synonymous. The peoples of Europe,
within regions as well as within countries, were viewed as much as rungs o11

the raci:rl 'ladder' as were peoples or'races' outside Europe. Indeecl, virtually
all the images and stereotypes projected outside Europe in the age of eniprre
had been uscd first within Europe. However, when they were re-?,,sed within
Europe the repcrtoire was infused with the imagery of empire, with other,
widcr logics of exclusion, of which the imperial construction of 'race' was
one. Thus in 1BB5 the English physician John Beddoe devised an 'index of
nigrescence', a formula for idcntifying a people's racial componenrs. ,He con-
cluded that the lrish were darker than the people of easrern and central
England, and were closer ro the aborigines of the British Isles, who in rurn
had traces of"negro" ancestry in their appearances. The British uppcr classcs
also regarded their own working class as almost a race aparr, ancl clairned thar
thcy hacl darker skin and hair than rhemselves.'rb

This profile could be extended ro orher minoriries. An exarnple is the
chinese who entered the western United States in the nincteenrh lenttrry as
a cheap labour force, following in the footsteps of blilcks. Imported on a con-
tract basis ro work on the railroads, the'coolie'had in common with the black
slave tl-iat both were perceived as enemies of free labour and republicanism;
what ensued has been termed the 'Negroization' of the Chinese.

Racial qualities rhat had been assigned to blacks became chinese charact-
eristics. calling for chinese exclusion, the editor of the Snn Franciscct ALta
claimed the Chinese had most of the vices of the African: ,Every reason
that exists against the toleration of free blircks in Illinois may bc arguecl
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'Niggering' as parr of
the imagery of
imperialism. Ceneral
Ernilio Aguinalclcr
(1E69-1964), leader of
the Philippine
resistance to Americ:rn
cokrnialism after i898,
presented :rs a blirck
d:rncing girl, u'itl-r a
stupefied Uncle Sarn as
a white old l:rcly.
(Cartoon by Victor
Gillam in Harper's
Weekll, 1899)
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against that of thc chir-rese here.' Heathcn, morarly inferirr, ,"r.r" ."0childlike, the chinese were ais. viewed as lustful 
'u,-r.l 

,".r*ni. iht,-r.r.
wofiien werc condemned as a 'depraved ciass' ancl their depravi,y ."n, orrn-
ciated with their almost African-rike physicar appearance. while their com-plexions approached 'fair', one writer observed, ti-r"i.,hol" ph;;;;;;_u _-dic:rted 'but a slight removal from the African race,. chinese n)en were
denounced as threats to white rv,rm"r-r. . . .17

Thus virtually the whole reperroire of anti-black prejudice was rransferred tothe chinese: projected on ro a different ethnic group which did, however,
occupy a similar position in the rabour market ur-rd ir-, ,o.i"tv. rir" pr"ir" 

"rthe new minority was consrrucred on the model of the ut."uay "rrrilf *ir-ror-
rty.

Americans often drew comparisons between nationar minorities (blacks orNative Americans) and peoples overseas. when the US annexed or colo-nized Hawaii' the Philippines, puerto Rico ancl cuba at the turn of thecentury' the American popular press characrerized the ,-rurirr" fnpuiuiro", uu
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analogy with either'red Injuns'or blacks. TheLiterary Digesr of Augusr 1898
spoke casually of 'Uncle Sam's New-Caught Anthropoids'.lE On the
American conquest of the Philippines, Rudyarcl Kipling, the bard of im-
perialism, characterized the native inhabitants as 'half devil and half child'.
The American press regularly presenred Filipinos and other peoples as blacks

imagcs which suggest graphically that the sensation of power and suprerrracy
was the same, whether on the American continent or overseas, and was berng
expressed through the same metaphors. Again, it is not ethnicity, or 'race',
that governs imagery and discourse, but rather, rhe nature ctf the politicalre-
Lutionship between peoples which causcs :r people to be viewed in a particular
light.

A similar dynamic was at work during the Vietnan-r war. A common ex-
pression among American GIs in Vietnam was 'The only good gook is ;r dead
gook', with 'gook' (the term of abusc for Viernamese) replacing 'nigger' or
InJirn('lnjun') intheexistingf,,rmrrla.l''Th.unJ.rlyingl.,gic.,fJehuriraniz-
ing the encmy by means of stereotyping is the same. These cx:rn-rples of dehu-
manization and victirnization illustrate what Ron Dellums has callecl, in a
phrase, the 'niggering process'.10 With respect to anti-Semitism, a similar
point has been macle; in the words of Aclorno and Horkheimer: 'it is not the
anti-Semitic label which is anti-Semitic, bur the labelling mentality as

such'.21 What these 'niggering' proccsses have in common is the labelling and
stigmatization of clespised and subjected n'rinorities.

In any comparison of anti-black racisrn :rnd anti-Semitism, one's lirst
thought aside from the victimization of a minoriry, is of dilTcrences rarher
than similarities. The time frame, to begin with, is quite difTerenr: anri-
Ser-r-ritism extends from the eleventh to the twentieth century, while anti-
black attitudes (after ern early medieval episocle) are mainly a phenomenon of

'Do not bccome a

musician. Occupation
tlying out for Dutch
people .' 'Mechanic:rl
music' and foreigners
are shown as threats,
along with a black and

Jewish musician. (Poster
for the L)utch musicians'
trnion, by Meycr
Bleekrode, 1930)
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the eighteenth to twentieth centuries. Moreover, the social relations grvrng
.se to stigmatization and discrimination were quite different - Jews were dis-
criminated against and made scapegoats mainry as a trading minority in
Furope. Finally, while several of the mechanisms of prejuclicJ were similar
(stereotyping, stigmatization, discrimination against, exciusion), the stereo-
types themselves were quite different - Jews, while envied for their success ar
money-making, were hated for their religion and their clannishness. yet, as
far apart as the imaginary protorypes of shylock and othello -uy h"u" b"",-r,
there are overiapping facrors as well as historicai affinities between anti-black
racism and anti-Semitrsm.

In the lirst place, both grolrp.s were regarded as non-christian. The early
medieval tripartite division of the world based on Sem, Ham and Japhet, as
the ancestors of Asia, Africa- and Europe respecrively (discussecl i., bnupt..l), portrayed Semites and Hamites, aithough both were clescendants of
Ncah, as peoples'external' to christendo-, ur-rd later as 

"rr..r-r"l 
,o;Errop",.

The nineteenth'century theory of Aryan race, from the comte d" Gobi.r"uu
to Houston Stewarr charnberlain, again excruded both ,semites' 

an<l
'Africans' from rhe hallowed ground of the Nordic, or Indo-Euroo"ur., ,n.". rl
'Africans' were placed at the foot of the human radder and ,semites' *.." .ur,
in the role of historicai counterparts to the Aryans. In several respects this
was a reconstruction of a medieval christian world view, recast in terms of
race and reinscribed in the mythic panorama of imperial ideology. The
'Japhetic'race was now renamed'Aryan', to make room for the disiinctbn
between northern and southern Europeans. Eurocentrism at this stage meant
that Europe, and Empire, was for Europeans only; Asia (of which rh;1",", o,
Semites, according to the medieval sciipt, were in eff'ect the representatives
in Europe) and Africa were excluded, to be imperialized.

Ideologies of race often established a connectio' b"t*"er,, Jews and blacks,
for instance in the 1920s when African soldiers in the service of France were
stationed in the Rhineland. Adolf Hitler referred to rhis in Mein Kanbf:

It was and it is Jews who bring the Negroes into the Rhinelancr, always
with the same secrer thought and crear aim of ruining the hated white race
by the necessarily resuiting bastardization, rhrowing it down from its cul-
tural and political height, and himself rising to b" ft, -urter.2l

Thc refercnce is to France_wl-iich, accorcling to Hitrer, was botrr,system-
atically led by the Jew'and'becoming -ur" or-r.l more negrilied'. In Gerr.any
at the tinre, the Jew was said to have an insatiable 

-se".,aiapperite antr a large
pcr-ris, the sarrc as was said of blacks in America.2a Ar-, 

"rro.iotion between
Jeu's :rnd blacks was also made in the contexr of art and music, as in the Nazi
cxhibits Entartete Kr,n.sr and EntarteteMusik. Jews and blacks forined part of
the Nazis' cxrendcd family of enemies which ais. incluclecl c.r,o-r,rr,rtr,
Freem:rs.ns, gypsies ancl h.mosexuals. It is cleeply significant rn the hght of
this that each of these exclusi,ns has red tn u h.,io.u,-,rt on a worlil ,.u1.1 th.
centuries of African slave trade followed by coronial dominario', and the re-
currenr pogroms against the Jews culminating in the shoah - in the lirst of
which millions of Africans, and the second -ilrior'r, of Jews, rost their lives.
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Perspectiorcs: Sexlsm, Classlsm, Racism

The Nazi ideology is an example of a 'total' theory in which ethnicity,
nationality, political afliliation, sexual preference, and other attributes all
became the basls for the hostile categorization of groups and individuals. A
consideration of other such theories demonstrates that some notions about
Africa and blacks do not stand alone.

Aristotelianism is part of the infrastructure of westem thought, and a

specific element in the nineteenth-century perspective. Aristotlc attributed
difTerent places in the human hierarchy to slaves, women and children.
Slaves in his view stood to their masters as animals stand to humans and the

, , )5 
-,body to the soul." The usefulness of slaves he compared to that of tamed

animais. He considered slaves to be human beings, but with the proviso that
while they possess the ability to react emotionally they lack the ability to
reason. In this respect there is a similarity between slaves and women. Men,
according to Aristotle, are better able to lead than women; woman's role is
not physical labour, as in the case of slaves, but the 'custodianship of goods
acquired by men'. This hierarchy is based on the distinction between the
logical and the alogical (emotional) halves of the soul, and on the capacities
of slaves and of women on this score. Slaves, according to Aristotle, are com-
pletely lacking in the ability to reason; women possess that ability, but with-
out alrthority (akwon); and children possess it incompletely.

Aristotelian thought thus forms a hierarchical complex in which social
status (free or slave), gender and age are the determining characteristics.
Another example of hierarchical thought is Victorian anthropology which,
as underpinning to the ideology and practice of empire-building, served as

the framework for much of the imagery of Africa and of blacks."'It would be

misleading, however, to focus on racial thinking alone, without regard for
the way the same logic was applied to views of women, children and the work-
ing class, in the wider context of ideas about evolution, progress, civilization.
It was no accident that Victorian anthropology saw racism, classism and sex-
ism as facets of the same world view and expressions of the same logic. In the
outlook of the Victorians, older notions of aristocratic and 6lite rhinking
mingled with those of the emerging bourgeoisie; the sources of Victc,rian
anthropology range from the classics to the theory ofrace and to ideas about
savages. These influences are signilicant bccause it was in this period that aca-
clemic disciplines were formed which were to leave thcir mark on the twen-
ticth century.

We may consider here the interplay between race and class. The conccpt
of race grew up as an exrenslon of thinking in terms of class and status, as an
:rlternirtive and additional mode of hierarchical orclcring irpplied, initially,
outside the social bound:rries of region and country. Once the theory of race
had taken shape its aclherents usually argued that class difTerences originated
in racial difTerences:'' in other words, in a characteristic mixture of social
metaphors with biological ones, ciass distinctions werc biologized.

One vehicle by which hierarchical rhinking was rransmirred was the clas-
sics, a crucial element in the educational curriculurn of the nineteenth-
century 61ites.28 But what gave Victori:rn anthropology its particular charac-
ter was thc study of non-European peoples: it used concepts of race and
rlotiLrns about savages and primitive peoples as a basis for ideas about women,
lower classes, criminals, mad people and deviants. So Dr Charles Meigs, in
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his work onFemales andTheirDiseases (1848), found that a woman was iri o.s-
session of 'a heacl almosr r.o sm:rll for intellect but just big enough for love'.

A cornparison between women and slaves was often crrawn, also bv women
who t.ok part in the anti-slavery movement, as hy Harriet Martrneau in 1g37
- admittedly with a dilTerent inrenr. It bec:rme an element in rhe cliscourse of
women's ernancipation: 'lf we have no right to act, then may we well be
terrned "the white slaves^of the North".'29 English suffragettes too usecl the
image of 'whitc Slaves'. 'u The metaphor has rightly beencriticized. yet the
li.ks between racism m-rd sexisn-r cannot be entirely dismisscd - even as re-
gards physical mobility. In victorian America, accordi'g to Ronalcl rakaki,
the subjecti.n of blacks according to the ideology of the 'chi1d/savage' and
the conlinement of women as p:rrt of the cult of 'true womanhoocl' -"r" ir-rr"r-
related, and resulted in a restriction on the physical mobility of both blacks
and women.ll America was the 'white man's country', in which instittrtion:rl
and ideologicai paterns of the supremacy of white over black, ancl of men
over women' supplemented and rcinforcecl one another. For white m:rles
suflering from srarus insecuriry images of black 'child/savages, and of .rrue

wornen' served as stcadying anchors in a troubletl se:r.
In the discourse .f race, darker peoples were thor-rght of as 'fe'rale'. In

behavioural Darwinism, for insta'ce in Francis Galton's studv of sex cliffer-
ences, women were viewed as inferior to men and dark-skinne.l pet,ples to the
British. l2 This means that there was a recurrent cross-referencing of hier-
archies encoded in metaphors: lirst, 'others' were seen in the inagc of
'females', as en-rpire w:rs viewed in the image of patriarchy writ large; then, by
way of feedback, fernales were re-coded in the image of the'otl-iersi. who,'"n,,
denied all these'others', shadows of the western male subiect, was above all
the power to 'make historv'.

'Civi lis:rtion I' Caption
:rt left under tire sav:rge:
'Fe:rthers, bcaded
ornaments, cloth with
b:rrbaric flowers, and
animal skins.' At riglrt,
under the woman:
'Animal skins, cloth
witl'r barbaric flowers,
beaded ornarnents, ancl
fe:rthcrs.' The symmctry
in posture ancl drc-ss

suggests the relativity of
'civilisation'or,
actuallv, the savirgc
nature of women.
(C)over by L. Mdtivet,
Le Rlrc, 23 Jan. 1E97)
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Another set of comparisons, oper:rtive in the Eurolrrirn theatre of
Victoriirn anthropoiogy, concerned wonlen an,:i savages, particul:rrly in the
ficlds of medicine and psychiatry (as mcnrioned ir-r Ch:rpter 12 on sexuality).
Thcsc compar isons functir-rned not n-rerely in the stratosphere of science br-rt

also in populilr culture. Thus, a turn-of-the-century cover of the French satrr-
ical magazine Le Rire mocked similirrities in the costumes of savages and
women, both composed of anirn:rl skins, feathers, barbaric flowers and gLass

trinkets. The dr:rwing was intended f-iumorously, but we often encounter
humour as marking or-rt social boundaries and as an icleological device. This
c:rrtoon whispers: women are savagc, out of control. In fact, was that nor parr
of woman's appeal? Compilriscr-ns between wonen and natives ligurcd:riso rn
the fine print of colonialism. "

A continuity betwcen racism and sexism is apparent also in the congruence
of :rctual images of women with those of blacks. Chapter 8 ended with a pro-
lile of thc iconography of servitude which characrerizes westcrn inlges of
blacks as scrvants: in fact, this prolile has been clcrived not fron-i clepictions of
blacks, but frorn :r stucly of the way women are portraycd in contemporary
advertising; the signs of subjection have been taken from Erving Goffinan's
Gender Aduertisements.'t The boc'ly language ancl the positions in whicl-r
women are portrayed commercially turn out to match closely the ways in
which servile blacks are routinely presented: t1-ie language of servitude can be
applied generally. Therc is a further parallel berween rhe w:rys in wl.rich
blacks have been portrayed in dccoration (from g:rrgoyles to ashtrays) ancl on
useful objects, and the decorative role assignecl to women, whom we scc
depictccl as ornaments on houses and buildings, in the role of scrvants on
packaging, as lan-rp bases, swizzle sticks, nutcr:acker.. tj

Not or-rly have won-icn been seen as anirlogous to slaves, savirges and blacks,
blacks too havc been delined by :inalogy with womcn. The 'fernininity' or
'passivity' attributcd to the 'darker races' has often been mentiuned. rh In the
1920s Robert E. Park, founder of the Chicago school of sociology and widely
regardcd irs a'friend of thc Negro', characterized biacks as'the l:rdy:rmong the
races . . by natural disposition'. The Negrcl was not an 'intellectual', nor a

'pioneer' or an 'idealist', but possessecl a talent for 'expression rather than for
action'. r7 Thir is a genteel version of Victori:rn anthropology.

For children too there is a placc in the order of n:rture and on the ladder of
evolutiorr a place, according [o sever2rl Victorian experts, not far removed
from that of the savagcs. A. C. Haddon, one of the founders of anthropology
as :rn academic discipline at Carnbridge and London, shuttled between zool-
ogy, his original interest, and anthropology, and in both lields he applied
similar notions of order and hierarchy.

Anthropology, as the study of 'otherness', never disengagcd itself from
Eurocentric narcissism; but as thc 'others' were mirrors, ir-r them Europc too
was seen with a ncw inflectit-rn. Thc growing interest in rural customs in
Europe in the eighteenth century was influenced directly by the study of
'savagc'peoples Lrverseas. For French intellectuals, it was btrt a short step from
the study of the folkways-and mores of Tahiti or among the Irocluois to study-
ir-ig their own peasants.'o Some of the Rornantic notions about rural and folk
Europe are the product of this nexus of rcverse anthropology. In the
Romantic er:r these notions werc applied to Europe's countryside ancl carried
a positive ring; in the course of the nineteenth century, the comparisons werc
extencled to the urban areas of Europe :rnd to its working class, using
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mctaphors made routine under colonialism, and now they carried negarive
overtones.

William Booth, founder of rhe Salvarion Army, published a book to
England's slums under the title InDctrkestEnglnndandthe'Way out (1890). In
answer to the question'Why Darkest England?', Booth recounted Stanley's
experiences in the Congo and asked: 'As there is a darkest Africa, is there not
also a darkest England?'Englishmen could'discover wirhin a stone's throw of
our cathedrals and palaces similar horrors to those which Stanley has found
existing in the great Equarorial foresr'.ru Cecil Rhodes, a friend of William
Booth's, had spoken earlier of the connection between the social question in
EnglrnJ anJ th. Emprrc.40 ln turn-of-rhe-century European fiction anJ1,,ur-
nalisrn a comparison with savages was common in 'naturalistic' descriptiuns
of Europe's siums. The later American metaphor of the 'asphalt jungle' is a
v:rriation on this trope. The comparison also entered socialist discourse,
where it served to make a ditTerent point. Thus, in comparing the British poor
with thc Inuit of Aiaska, the socialist writerJack London noted , rnThePeopl.e
o/ rhe Ablss (1903), that the Inuit did nor know chronic srarvarion because
the available food was commonly shared; only in the civilized world did
people starve in the midst of plenty.

More frequently, anthropology was applied along conservative lines, as

building an empire overseas was interdependent with the arena of class forces
on the home front. In the crowd psychology of the late nineteenth cenrury,
'crowds' (whlch m:rde trouble for the bourgeoisie and the nobiliry) were clas-
si{ied, coded and delined by comparison with primitive peoples, s:rvages, cri-
minals, and women. What a1l these had in common were infantile traits and
lower levels of consciousn"rr.4l Thu, imperial and ciomestic hierarchies con.
verged in identical imagery.

This ror.r d'horizon of 'white Negroes' could be filled out with many more
examples, but a more important question is what these parallels among ,1if-
ferent kinds of stereotypes tell us. First, however, a proviso: in the United
States, there havc been objections to a comparative approach to ethnicity if
the object is to equate the oppression of black Americans with thar of other
minorities. For no matter what the similarities are, the Chinese and other
minorities in the US do not have a hisrory of three hundred years of slavery
behind them. In addition, Jews, Catholics, Chinese, and other ethnic and/or
disadvantaged groups, women included, have over time achieved a degree of
emancipation, while thc majoriry of African Americans still belong to an
underclass which seems only to consolidate itself. A comparative approach
would, it is argued, be misleading here, because it ignores the specilic histor-
ical pattern and features of whire-black racism, while positing an 'equality of
oppression', of deprivation, which in fact does not exist. !7hile such objec-
tions are quite valid, on the other hand, 'racism' full stop is not an ex-
planation. A comparative approach is indispensable for an understanding of
racism itself. The objective of such comparisons is to dismantle racism, ro
make its dynamics visible by means of comparison.

What do the parallels between racism, sexism, classism and other forms of
stereotyping tell us? In the hrst p1ace, that racism never comes alone. It forms
part of a hierarchical mental set which also targets orher groups. In the
second place, the features attributed to groups defined by 'race', such as

blacks, are not peculiar to racism, but are also attributed to entirely dif-
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ferent categories defined according tc'r social status, gender, age, nationaIity,
and so forth. The similarities to other forms of stereotyping in terms of struc-
ture, content, even down to details, are so far-reaching that we must con-
ciude that it is not racial phenotype, colour, or ethnicity that is the decisive
factor, but therehttionshrp whlch exists between the labelling and the labelled
group. Irish people may as readily be branded as 'human chimpanzees' as

Africans. This says nothing about Africans nor about Irish people; rather it
says somerhing about the British and the relationship that existed, exists, or
is being constructed, between the British and Africans and Irish people re-
spectively.

This then is a beginning to the demystification of 'racism': but by the same

token the problem shifts. Now the question arises, what is the nature of this
relationship? What racism, classism, sexism all have in common is social in-
equality: the key to all the social relations discussed above is the pathos of
hierarchy. While the common denominator is power the power that arises

from a hierarchical situation and the power requircd to maintain that situa-
tion - it is also a matter of the anxiety that comes with power and privilege.
Existing di{Ierences and inequalities are magni{ied for fear they will diminish.
Stereotypes are reconstructed and reasserted precisely when existing hier-
archies are being challenged irnd inequalities are or may be lessening.
Accordingly, stereotyping tends to be not merely a matter of donrination, but
above all, of humiliation. Different and subordinate groups are not merely
described, they are debased, degraded. Perceptions are manipulated in order
to enhance and to magnify social distance. The rhetoric and the imagery of
dc,mination anJ humiliatrtrn permeate :ociety. Th.y c,,nccrn proccsses in
which we all take part, as receivers ancl senders, in the everyday rituals of im-
pression management, in so far as taking part in society means taking part in
some kind of status-ranking.

As the negative of the denigrating images sketched above, there emerges

the top-dog position, whose prolile is approximately as follows: white, west-
ern, civilized, male, adult, urban, middle-class, heterosexual, and so on. It is

this prolile that has monopolized the delinition of humanity in mainstream
western imagery. It is a programrne of fear for the rest of the world population.
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